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Tammy Nordyke, Director of Finance
Pueblo West Metropolitan District
109 E. Industrial Blvd.
Pueblo West, CO 81007
Re: Request for Proposals for Professional Auditing Services
Dear Ms. Nordyke:
We are pleased to respond to the Pueblo West Metropolitan District’s (the
District) Request for Proposal for Professional Auditing Services for the fiscal
years ending December 31, 2018, with the option to audit the District’s financial
statements for the subsequent four (4) fiscal years, as outlined in the Request for
Proposal. We believe Hinkle & Company, PC is the best qualified Firm to perform
the District’s professional auditing services because we focus and specialize in
governmental audit services and provide similar services to approximately
twenty-five cities and towns throughout Colorado.

Hinkle & Company, PC
has recently merged with

Swanhorst & Company LLC
Hinkle & Company, PC offices are located in Greenwood Village, Colorado and
in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Our governmental audit team includes partners, managers
and professional staff that are experienced, competent, reliable, flexible and easy
to work with. Our team is sensitive to the fact that during the audit process, the
City’s daily operations must continue with as little interruption as possible.
For decades, Swanhorst & Company LLC has provided expert auditing services
to cities and towns throughout Colorado. The lead auditors with Swanhorst &
Company LLC, Wendy Swanhorst and Ken LeCrone, continue to guide our
governmental audits. The merger into Hinkle & Company, PC will bring access
to more staff, more knowledge and more experience.

5950 S. Willow Dr., Ste. 302
Greenwood Village,
Colorado 80111
TEL: 303.796.1000
FAX: 303.796.1001
www.HinkleCPAs.com
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Hinkle & Company, PC strives to provide services to our clients to meet their goals and exceed
their expectations. Ultimately, the key to our success is our people and their willing commitment
to partner with our clients to help them succeed. You will find this presentation has a simple
purpose - to share the values and qualifications of our Firm and to reinforce the values and
benefits our Firm can provide to the Pueblo West Metropolitan District.
We fully understand the work to be performed as described in the Request for Proposal; our
specific approach to providing financial auditing services is more fully discussed in our proposal.
We are available and committed to meet the time requirements and deadlines as outlined in the
Request for Proposal.
This proposal and presented fees represent a firm and irrevocable offer for the periods covered
as described in Request for Proposal. We commit to perform the work within the time frames as
outlined by the District.
The representative for Hinkle & Company, PC is Jim Hinkle. He is authorized to submit this
proposal as well as sign a contract with Pueblo West Metropolitan District. He can be reached
by telephone at (303) 796-1000 and by email at jim@hinklecpas.com.
Thank you for considering Hinkle & Company, PC as the external auditors for the Pueblo West
Metropolitan District. Please let us know if we can provide further information or answer any
questions.

Yours truly,
Hinkle & Company, PC

James D. Hinkle, CPA

Hinkle & Company, PC
Pueblo West Metropolitan District
RFP 2018-0620
Professional Auditing Services

Technical Requirements
Independence
Hinkle & Company, PC and Swanhorst & Company LLC prior to the merger, its current staff
and management are independent of the Pueblo West Metropolitan District and all entities as
outlined in the Request for Proposals, as defined by both Generally Accepted Auditing
Standards (GAAS) and the U.S. Government Accountability Office’s Government Auditing
Standards (GAS). In addition, we do not expect any independence issues to arise during any
time we are engaged to perform professional auditing services for the District. If any unforeseen
independence issues arise in the future, we will notify the District immediately in writing.

License to Practice in Colorado
Hinkle & Company, PC and Swanhorst & Company LLC prior to the merger, are licensed CPA
Firms in the State of Colorado. In addition, all Firm members working out of the Denver office
who are CPAs have individual active licenses to practice in the State of Colorado. Our license
numbers are:
Hinkle & Company, PC
Swanhorst & Company LLC
James D. Hinkle
Wendy Swanhorst
Dawn Priday
Ken LeCrone

FRM 5000345
FRM 0012445
CPA 0034804
CPA 0010145
CPA 0016185
CPA 0014594

We have included a copy of the Firm licenses in Exhibit 3 to this Proposal.

Firm Size, Composition & Location
Hinkle & Company, PC is a regional CPA Firm with offices in Denver, Colorado and Tulsa,
Oklahoma. The Firm includes a total of 20 professional staff with 10 members in Colorado and
10 members in Oklahoma. The physical location of our Colorado practice is in the Denver Tech
Center in Greenwood Village, Colorado. The Denver office will handle all aspects of the
District’s audit.
We have selected an audit team comprised of six professionals we believe will be effective and
efficient for the audit. The individual experience and qualifications for each team member is
detailed in our Engagement Team section of the Proposal and the number of hours for each
professional is outlined in the Sealed Cost Proposal section. We do not intend to use a joint
venture, consortium or other CPA firm in conducting our audit. If we modify our team members
in future engagements, the new members will have the same or better qualifications and
experience and we will notify the District of those changes either prior to, or at our PreEngagement Meeting.
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Technical Requirements (Continued)
Peer Review
Both Hinkle & Company, PC and Swanhorst & Company LLC, have passed all peer reviews in
the 20 years the Firms have been in existence. Additionally, the last peer review conducted for
both Firms have specifically included a review of city audits. We have included the current
peer review reports for both Hinkle & Company, PC and Swanhorst & Company LLC in Exhibit
2 to this Proposal.

Disciplinary Actions
Neither Hinkle & Company, PC nor Swanhorst & Company LLC have had any disciplinary
actions taken, or pending, against them with any state agencies or by the AICPA. Additionally,
the Firm has had no litigation involving the Firm in the past 10 years, nor any civil or criminal
matters brought against the Firm or any of its employees during the past 10 years.

Other Reviews
Neither Hinkle & Company, PC nor Swanhorst & Company LLC have had any federal or state
desk reviews or field reviews of its audits during the past three years.

Insurance
The Firm has provided proof of workers’ compensation insurance as well as proof of
professional liability insurance in Exhibit 4 and Exhibit 5 to this Proposal.

Commitment to Government Accounting Issues
Our Colorado office is focused on providing audits of governmental entities and exclusively
provides audits to charter schools, school districts, cities, towns and a few counties. These
audits amount to over 100 governmental audits performed by our Colorado office. In addition,
our Oklahoma office has a high concentration of governmental audits and single audits.
Approximately 95% of our Firm’s Colorado practice is generated from auditing services and
governmental entities comprise about 85% of these audit clients.
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Engagement Team
We have selected an audit team that we believe will be effective and efficient for the audit. The
supervisory personnel are as follows:

Jim Hinkle – Managing Partner
Jim is our Managing Partner and will oversee the engagement to ensure you receive the
highest level of service from both a quality and personalized service perspective. Jim has over
30 years of experience working with governmental entities under GASB accounting standards.
He has specific experience auditing cities and towns, higher education institutions, proprietary
schools and technology center, as well as other governmental entities. Jim will bring a fresh
view of the audit process and procedures to ensure the District receives the best possible
service.

Wendy Swanhorst – Quality Control Reviewer
Wendy will continue as the quality control reviewer to ensure the District’s audit is consistent
with the high quality you have come to expect. She has over 30 years of experience working
with cities and towns of various sizes. She has served on the Management Consulting and
Governmental Committees of the Colorado Society of CPAs (COCPA) and is currently a
member of the COCPA Local Government Issues Committee. Wendy will serve as Quality
Control Reviewer on the engagement team.

Dawn Priday – Director of Audit Services
Dawn knows what you are going through, both in your daily activities and in being an auditee.
She worked as Accounting Director and Finance Director/CFO for the City of Centennial,
Colorado for nearly 12 years. Through this experience, she can bring insight, perspective and
value to the audit other auditors simply cannot bring. Dawn will help assess risks associated
with the District’s accounting and financial reporting processes and this will assist the team in
focusing on key audit areas.

Ken LeCrone – Accounting and Auditing Director
Ken is our GASB specialist and has over 20 years of experience as the manager on city and
town audit engagements. Ken will bring the detailed knowledge of new GASB pronouncements,
how they may impact the District and assist with the implementation of new standards. Ken will
ensure the District has access to a knowledge base on all accounting and reporting issues
during the audit and throughout the year.

Gina Karapetian – Senior Auditor
Gina will be the Senior Auditor in-charge of audit procedures. Gina has worked on several
governmental audit engagements.
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Engagement Team (Continued)
James D. Hinkle, CPA/ABV, CVA, CMAP, MAFF, CFF
Partner
(T) (303) 796-1000
(F) (303) 796-1001
Jim@HinkleCPAs.com

Engagement Responsibility: Jim will be the Engagement Partner and have responsibility for
communication with management and primary reviewer of all audit work.
Education: B.S. Accounting and Business Administration, Kansas University, Lawrence,
Kansas.
Current Responsibilities: Audit Partner in the public accounting firm of Hinkle & Company,
PC.
Other Related Training/Education: Certified Public Accountant in the State of Colorado,
Oklahoma, California, Arkansas, Kansas and Missouri. Member of the American Institute of
CPAs and the Colorado Society of CPAs and the Oklahoma Society of CPAs.
Professional Experience: Jim has over 35 years of experience with national public accounting
firms and Hinkle & Company, PC.
Jim spent 13 years with Baird, Kurtz & Dobson (BKD) in Kansas City and Tulsa. During this
time, he was one of two members who taught Single Audits in internal CPE classes. For two
years, Jim left public accounting and managed a $20 million sales organization who was a
previous BKD client.
In 1997, Jim began Hinkle & Company, PC and built a full-service CPA Firm that provides audit,
income tax and bookkeeping services to clients throughout the Midwest. Today, the Firm
employs over 20 professional and support staff, performs over 200 audits and services over
800 tax clients. The Firm is licensed to practice in seven states throughout the Midwest.
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Engagement Team (Continued)
Wendy Swanhorst, CPA
Partner
(T) (303) 796-1000
(F) (303) 796-1001
Wendy@HinkleCPAs.com
Engagement Responsibility: Wendy will be the Engagement Quality Reviewer and is
responsible for the overall quality of the audit and the financial reporting.
Education: B.S. Accounting and Business Administration, Northern State University,
Aberdeen, South Dakota.
Current Responsibilities: Audit and Consulting Partner in the public accounting firm of Hinkle
& Company, PC.
Other Related Training/Education: Certified Public Accountant in the State of Colorado.
Member of the American Institute of CPAs and the Colorado Society of CPAs. Completed the
AICPA’s three-year certification training for accounting and auditing of governmental entities.
All continuing education in the past three years has been related to governmental accounting
and auditing, including the AICPA National Governmental Accounting and Auditing Update.
Professional Experience: Wendy has over twenty years of experience with local public
accounting firms and internal auditing departments.
Wendy is responsible for audit and consulting engagements for several governmental entities
annually. She is responsible for scheduling, planning, supervision, review, report preparation
and presentation to management and governing boards. Wendy has worked primarily in the
governmental, non-profit and financial institution industries.
Wendy has worked extensively with governmental entities in the audit and consulting areas.
She has also performed special engagements including performance audits.
Wendy has served on the Management Consulting and Governmental Committees of the
Colorado Society of CPAs. She is currently a member of the Colorado Society of CPAs Local
Government Issues Committee. Wendy has taught governmental accounting and auditing
internally and externally.
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Engagement Team (Continued)
Dawn Priday, CPA
Audit Senior Manager – Director of Audit Services
(T) (303) 796-1000
(F) (303) 796-1001
Dawn@HinkleCPAs.com
Engagement Responsibility: Dawn will have the primary supervisory responsibility, be the
primary engagement contact and be the primary reviewer of all workpapers and audit
procedures.
Education: Masters of Accounting, University of Denver, B.S. in Accounting, University of
Denver, Denver, Colorado.
Current Responsibilities: Audit Senior Manager and Director of Audit Services for the
Colorado practice in the public accounting firm of Hinkle & Company, PC.
Other Related Training/Education: Certified Public Accountant in the State of Colorado.
Member of the American Institute of CPAs and Colorado Society of CPAs. Most continuing
education in the past three years has been related to governmental accounting and auditing.
Professional Experience: Dawn has over seventeen years of combined experience working
directly for local governments, as well as public accounting firms.
Dawn has worked as the Accounting Director and Finance Director/CFO for county and city
governments. During this time, Dawn was responsible for all facets of governmental finance
including the annual audit, budget preparation, CAFR preparation and the development of a
comprehensive internal control structure. Dawn has also provided audit and consulting services
to various industries during her career in public accounting, including governments, charter
schools, not-for-profit organizations and insurance companies.
Dawn is currently responsible for scheduling, planning, supervision, review, report preparation
and presentation to management and governing boards.
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Engagement Team (Continued)
Kenneth R. LeCrone, CPA
Audit Manager – Accounting & Auditing Director
(T) (303) 796-1000
(F) (303) 796-1001
Ken@HinkleCPAs.com
Engagement Responsibility: Ken will be the Manager and the primary audit contact on all
interim and final fieldwork procedures.
Education: B.S. Business and Accounting, University of Colorado, Colorado Springs,
Colorado.
Current Responsibilities: Audit Manager in the public accounting firm of Hinkle & Company,
PC.
Other Related Training/Education: Certified Public Accountant in the State of Colorado.
Member of the American Institute of CPAs and Colorado Society of CPAs. Most continuing
education in the past three years has been related to governmental accounting and auditing.
Professional Experience: Ken has over twenty years of experience with local public
accounting firms in Colorado.
Ken has provided audit and consulting services to various industries during his career in public
accounting, including governments, public companies, banking, software consulting and real
estate development. He has prepared federal and state tax returns for financial institutions.
Ken is currently responsible for audits of counties, cities, school districts and charter schools
of varying sizes in Colorado.
Ken has performed internal control and policies and procedures reviews and presented
recommendations to management and governing boards.
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Engagement Team (Continued)
Gina Karapetian
Senior Staff
(T) (303) 796-1000
(F) (303) 796-1001
Gina@HinkleCPAs.com
Engagement Responsibility: Gina will work with Ken LeCrone as the Senior Auditor InCharge and is responsible for completing the detail audit work.
Education: B.S. Accounting, University of Colorado – Denver.
Current Responsibilities: Senior Auditor in the public accounting firm of Hinkle & Company,
PC.

Other Related Training/Education: Member of the American Institute of CPAs and Colorado
Society of CPAs. Most continuing education in the past three years has been related to
governmental accounting and auditing.
Professional Experience: Gina has worked with Hinkle & Company, PC and Swanhorst &
Company LLC prior to the merger, since her graduation from the University of Colorado.
Prior to her time in public accounting, Gina worked in different accounting departments in
industry gaining experience from the side of the auditee.
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Engagement Team (Continued)
Linda Frueh
Information Technology Consultant
Engagement Responsibility: Linda will be our IT consultant and she will review the internal
controls of your information technology systems.
Education: B.A. Sociology, St. Lawrence University, Industrial Sociology, University of Vienna,
Austria.
Current Responsibilities: Partner with Colorado Consulting Group, Inc.
Other Related Training/Education: Linda has completed numerous information technology
and other professional training courses.
Professional Experience: Linda has over thirty years of information technology consulting
experience, including eight years with a national accounting firm. She formed Colorado
Consulting Group, Inc., in 1982.
Linda has performed much of her work for government entities.
Linda has performed many technology audits. Her involvement in the audit process is focused
on information technology operations and security. She has taught numerous information
technology and other professional training courses.
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Firm Qualifications
Experience with You
The Firm has not been engaged to provide professional services to the District within the last
five years.

Similar Engagements with Other Colorado Cities and Towns
We audit approximately twenty-five cities and towns through the Colorado office. Below is a
representative list of the more significant engagements. We have included the names and
telephone numbers of the clients in Exhibit 1 to this Proposal.

Client
City of Englewood
City of Greenwood Village
City of Glendale City
Town of Superior
Town of Lafayette
City of Canon City
Town of Mountain View
Town of Silverthorne
Town of Dillon
Town of Berthoud
Town of Elizabeth

Scope of Work
Audit, Single Audit
Audit, Single Audit
Audit, Single Audit
Audit, Single Audit
Audit, Single Audit
Audit, Single Audit
Audit, Single Audit
Audit, Single Audit
Audit, Single Audit
Audit, Single Audit
Audit, Single Audit

Dates
2001-2001
2017-2018
2011-2017
2010-2017
2008-2017
2005-2017
2005-2017
2005-2017
2005-2017
2005-2017
2005-2017
2005-2017

Engagement
Partner

Engagement
Hours

Wendy Swanhorst
Wendy Swanhorst
Wendy Swanhorst
Wendy Swanhorst
Wendy Swanhorst
Wendy Swanhorst
Wendy Swanhorst
Wendy Swanhorst
Wendy Swanhorst
Wendy Swanhorst
Wendy Swanhorst

250
250
200
200
175
175
175
175
175
175
175

Experience with GFOA
Many of our clients submit their Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) to the
Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) and receive the Certificate of Achievement
for Excellence in Financial Reporting. Some clients, like the District, prepare their own CAFR
from front to back and others engage the Firm to provide assistance in assembling the CAFR
on their behalf. While we keep individual comments and client identities confidential, we will
keep the District informed of what GFOA believes is important.

Firm Commitment to Training and Education
Because our Firm is concentrated so heavily on governmental accounting issues, we have a
strong commitment to maintaining current knowledge of governmental accounting standards
and best practices in the industry. As a result, all staff receives at least forty hours of continuing
education each year in the area of governmental accounting and auditing standards and
current issues. This training and knowledge can then be shared with the Firm’s clients.
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Firm Qualifications (Continued)
Firm Profile
The Firm of Hinkle & Company, PC represents a long-standing history of client services in
Arkansas, California, Colorado, Indiana and Oklahoma. Our partners and managers have
many years of experience with regional and national firms and have experience serving various
industry groups. Our management group is broadly experienced, highly involved and devoted
to the highest level of client service. Your organization will get their full personal attention, along
with the complete resources of our Firm.
A feature unique to our Firm is the regular involvement of senior professionals on your
engagement. The ratio of “partner/manager to staff” is much higher in our Firm than in most
other firms. The benefit for your organization is that both routine and non-routine issues are
addressed by more senior and experienced professionals. We value our relationships with
each client. These bonds are built on integrity and trust above all else. As such, we value our
client’s needs, goals and values as our own and realize they are the key to long-term personal
and professional success. Our Firm is a member the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants (AICPA), Governmental Audit Quality Center. Our personnel have served on and
are involved in, various industry committees and conduct training seminars for various
industries.
Because of our extensive experience in the governmental industry, specifically in the audits of
Colorado cities and towns, we are able to provide efficient services and timely notifications of
technical issues. Our organization allows for flexibility throughout the audit process and
continuous access to all members of the audit team. We encourage communication during the
year and do not charge additional fees for these discussions.
The Firm is a leader in auditing information technology systems of government entities.
Consultants will be used to evaluate the information technology systems used by the District.
Through our network of professionals, the Firm provides a full range of services, including audit,
tax preparation and consulting, management advisory services and information technology
consulting.
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Specific Engagement Approach
Audit Reports and Compliance with Standards
Hinkle & Company, PC will audit the basic financial statements of the District for the year ending
December 31, 2018. In addition, the combining and individual fund financial statements and
schedules, the schedule of expenditures of federal awards and the auditors’ integrity report,
will be subjected to the auditing procedures applied in our audit of the basic financial
statements, upon which we will provide an opinion in-relation-to the basic financial statements.
The management’s discussion and analysis and required supplementary information will be
subjected to certain limited procedures; but will not be audited.
The audit will be performed in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the
United States of America as established by the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants and the standards for financial audits set forth in the U.S. Government
Accountability Office’s Government Auditing Standards, the provisions of the Single Audit Act
of 1984 and the provisions of U.S. Office of Management and Budget’s Uniform Administrative
Requirements, Cost Principals and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards.
Our audit procedures will comply with the legal requirements established by Colorado State
statutes for audits of local government entities. Our audit will include tests of the accounting
records and other auditing procedures we consider necessary to express an opinion on the
financial statements. As a normal part of the auditing process, we will document and test
internal controls and review compliance with applicable laws and regulations.
Our Firm understands and shall perform, the work consistent with the dates and scope of work
as outlined in the Request for Proposal. In addition, the Firm accepts all conditions and
requirements contained in the Request for Proposal. The list of reports to be issued under this
engagement are listed in the Other Information section of this proposal.

Anticipated Potential Audit Problems
We do not expect any significant audit problems. If any arise before or during the audit, we
pledge to notify the District, in writing, as soon as we become aware of the issue as outlined in
the Request for Proposals. This will ensure the District has an opportunity to work with the Firm
on an acceptable solution. We want to ensure there is ample opportunity to work together on
solutions to resolve any issues that may arise.
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Specific Engagement Approach (Continued)
Pre-Engagement Planning
We plan to start our audit by first meeting with the District personnel in mid-November to
discuss any concerns management may have for which we would tailor our audit procedures.
At this meeting, we plan to accomplish the following:
•
•

Finalize the calendar with respect to the timing for interim and final fieldwork, to best fit
your staff and their schedules.
Discuss the various sources of District information we will utilize during the audit,
including schedules District staff prepare in their normal duties as well as any additional
schedules and detail that could easily be prepared to assist in our audit process. This
information may include:
o Access to District’s Council meeting minutes not already uploaded to the District’s
website.
o Access to the District’s approved budget and any amendments, along with
approval documentation, not already updated on the District’s website.
o Copies of the District’s organizational chart, chart of accounts, various account
reconciliations, roll forward schedules and any other information available to
support account balances.
o Bond and certification of participation documentation and schedules.
o Pension plan documentation and reports.
o Access to original source documents, such as invoices, cash receipts, sales tax
reports/filings and bank statements.
We expect to provide the District a detailed list of all schedules and other items District
staff will prepare for our use during the audit, commonly referred to as information
provided by clients (PBCs).

•

Discuss other information we will gather during the audit process such as our
understanding of the accounting systems and processes.

•

Discuss both the implementation of new accounting pronouncements that will be
effective during the year under audit, as well as how the District is progressing though
the actual implementation.

•

Discuss any changes in personnel, operations, or policy matters that might affect the
financial reporting or audit process. Items that might arise in this meeting include new
bond issues during the year, construction in progress, changes in software, changes to
federal award programs and similar topics.
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Specific Engagement Approach (Continued)
Pre-Engagement Planning (Continued)
•

Discuss the District’s federal awards for the current year and whether any significant
changes have occurred from the prior year to determine major federal awards that will
be subject to testing during the audit. We will invite the District’s input as to whether
management has any concerns regarding specific federal awards and adjust our testing
to include your input in our determination of which type A and type B awards will be
tested as major programs.

The Pre-Engagement Planning meeting will be conducted by Dawn Priday and Ken LeCrone.
At the conclusion of the meeting the District will know the specific dates for interim and final
fieldwork, the dates we will conduct an exit conference for both our interim and final fieldwork,
the date we expect to review the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) and issue
our opinions and the audit schedules District staff will be expected to produce.

Interim Fieldwork
We will conduct our interim fieldwork during late January or early February. Interim fieldwork
will include gaining and documenting our understanding of the District’s internal control
throughout the various systems of accounting cycles such as revenue recognition, payroll and
disbursements. We anticipate low control risk for each major accounting and reporting cycle.
Therefore, during interim fieldwork we will perform tests of controls for each of these major
accounting and financial reporting cycles. We generally select sample sizes between 40 and
60 items on a random basis and a second sample of large disbursements over a certain level.
We plan to increase the sample sizes in areas that have increased risk due to changes in
personnel, policies, or other such matters as determined in our Pre-Engagement Planning
meeting.
If required, during our interim fieldwork, we will also perform our analysis of internal controls
involving Federal Awards. Our determination of Major Programs will include input by
Management during our Pre-Engagement Planning meeting. We will also perform our tests of
compliance with respect to the Uniform Guidance on each Federal award designated as a
Major Program.
Our analysis of internal controls for both accounting and financial reporting and for Federal
Award compliance will be accomplished through interviews with specific personnel in the
various areas being analyzed, walk-throughs of selected transactions and finally through our
test of controls.
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Specific Engagement Approach (Continued)
Interim Fieldwork (Continued)
We expect the interim fieldwork to be performed by 2 to 3 members of our Firm for a period of
one week. In addition; Dawn Priday, Senior Manager, will be on-site to assist staff and to ensure
the District is informed of our progress.
We will adjust our audit approach based upon the results of the interim audit procedures. We
will communicate any significant changes to our audit approach that might affect the District’s
process in closing its books and preparing schedules for the audit.
At the conclusion of interim fieldwork, the District will know any significant deficiencies, material
weaknesses, or issues of non-compliance with Federal awards identified through our internal
control analysis, test of controls and test of compliance. This will give the District ample time to
investigate these issues, agree or disagree with our assessments and provide management’s
response. We believe that providing you this information at this time increases the level and
effectiveness of our communication.

Engagement Planning
During our engagement planning segment of the audit, we will obtain year end trial balances
and the PBCs as agreed upon during the Pre-Engagement Planning meeting. We would like
to receive as much of this information electronically as possible. We work in an electronic audit
environment where all our audit workpapers and audit programs are electronic and digitally
stored. We will build our audit file with the trial balance and audit schedules obtained from the
District during this time.
We will then make our audit selections in as many audit areas as possible and accumulate
questions regarding the schedules provided to us. We will communicate these selections and
questions electronically before our final fieldwork begins so that you can adequately plan for
our final fieldwork.
Engagement planning will be conducted in our offices and we expect this process to occur
during early April, or as soon as trial balances and audit schedules are available to us. At the
conclusion of this segment, you will know the testing samples we intend to examine so staff
has the ability to pull the appropriate documentation. The District will also know the major
questions we have regarding audit schedules and fluctuation analysis so that you have the
ability to research the answers. We will also communicate to you any additional information we
will need to complete our audit procedures.
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Specific Engagement Approach (Continued)
Final Fieldwork
We expect to conduct our final fieldwork during mid- to late April. During final fieldwork, we will
examine supporting documentation on the testing items we selected in the previous segment
and obtain answers to our questions. We will address any further audit items that may arise
during this segment, so that when final fieldwork ends, our audit procedures are finished and
our audit file will be complete.
The Firm’s management team will conduct their review of audit documentation in the District’s
offices during final fieldwork, so that any issues that arise can be easily communicated and
quickly resolved. One of the most common complaints we hear from new clients is the gap in
time between final fieldwork and final audit review and the resulting communication issues and
surprises by the client. We strive to increase communication during fieldwork and eliminate
surprises by completing our primary workpaper review during final fieldwork.
Because our primary workpaper review is completed during final fieldwork, we will be able to
review the CAFR at the conclusion of the final fieldwork. Also, during this time, we will have
an exit conference with District management that will include a discussion of our audit process,
the results of our audit work and summaries of any management comments (including
significant deficiencies, material weaknesses, or issues of non-compliance for federal awards).
Final fieldwork will be conducted by Dawn Priday, Senior Manager; Ken LeCrone, Manager;
and Gina Karapetian., Senior Auditor. Jim Hinkle will be the Partner conducting the primary
workpaper review in the field. Wendy Swanhorst will be conducting the Quality Review of the
final audit. We expect final fieldwork to consist of the same team of auditors aforementioned
for a period of one to two weeks.
We will review the draft CAFR, provide suggested revisions and be available for any meetings
that may be necessary to ensure a complete draft report, including audit opinions, is available
to the Finance Director by May 20. Once all issues for discussion are resolved and the
revisions to the CAFR are made, we will provide a final report within five working days.

GASB Pronouncements
We will assist you in the implementation of any new GASB pronouncements. As previously
mentioned, the Firm intends to be an additional resource for the District and its accounting
personnel.
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Specific Engagement Approach (Continued)
Audit Presentation
We will attend meetings requested by the District to present the final CAFR to District Council.
We will meet with the Finance Director and any other District staff prior to the District Council
meeting to outline our presentation. You will know exactly what we intend to present to the
District Council prior to the actual presentation.
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Additional Firm Information
Hinkle & Company, PC assures they are an Equal Opportunity Employer, a provider of services
and/or assistance and in compliance with the 1964 Civil Rights Act, Title IX of Education
Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended and
Executive Orders 11246 and 11375.
Hinkle & Company, PC assures compliance with the American with Disabilities Act of 1990 and
all amendments and requirements imposed by the regulations issued pursuant to this act.
Jim Hinkle assures he and all CPAs assigned to this engagement are licensed CPAs within the
State of Colorado and are allowed to conduct governmental audits.
Hinkle & Company, PC acknowledges there are no known conflicts of interest and affirms it is
independent of the District.
As supplemented in the Department of Labor regulation, the bidder certifies that neither it, nor
its principles, are presently debarred, declared ineligible or voluntarily excluded from
participation in this contract by any governmental debarment or agency.
Hinkle & Company, PC shall conduct the annual audits in accordance with Auditing Standards
Generally Accepted in the United States of America; Government Auditing Standards for
financial audits as set forth by the Comptroller General of the United States.
Hinkle & Company, PC certifies that it does not and will not during the performance of the
contract, employ illegal alien workers or otherwise violate the provisions of the Federal
Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986 and/or the immigration compliance requirements
of State of Colorado C.R.S. § 8-17.5-101, et. seq. (House Bill 06-1343).
Hinkle & Company, PC acknowledges that neither the said offeror nor any of its officers,
partners, owners, agents, representatives, employees or parties in interest, has in any way
colluded, conspired, connived or agreed, directly or indirectly with any other offeror, firm or
person to submit a collusive or sham proposal in connection with the contract for which the
attached proposal has been submitted. The price or prices quoted in response are fair and
proper and are not tainted by a collusion, conspiracy, connivance, or unlawful agreement on
the part of the vendor or any of its agents, representatives, owners, employees, or parties in
interest.
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Additional Firm Information (Continued)
Hinkle & Company, PC certifies and agrees that no gratuities, kickbacks or contingency fees
were paid in connection with this contract, nor were any fees, commissions, gifts or other
considerations made contingent upon the award of this contract. If the proposer breaches or
violates this warranty, the District may, at their discretion, terminate this contract without liability
to the District.
Hinkle & Company, PC warrants that the services performed shall conform to the standards
declared by the US Department of Labor under the Occupational Safety and Health Act of
1970.
Hinkle & Company, PC agrees and warrants that services performed in response to this
invitation shall conform to the standards declared by the US Department of Labor under the
Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 (OSHA).
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Fees
Fee Information
Our fees, as shown in a separate sealed cost proposal, are based upon receiving a high level
of assistance from the District’s accounting staff. This includes, but is not limited to, closing of
the general ledger, including the posting of all closing entries, working trial balance, preparation
of various schedules supporting the footnotes, supporting documentation and preparation of
the initial draft of the financial statements and CAFR. The fees are inclusive of all out-of-pocket
costs, including travel, related travel expenses, copies and postage.
Upon retention of the Firm’s services for the 2018 year-end audit, there will be no upfront fees
for building files or gaining an understanding of the District’s internal controls; we view this
engagement as an on-going investment for building a future relationship with the District.
If any changes in audit requirements occur during the term of our engagement that require
additional time and procedures, we will notify the District prior to the beginning of that audit
year. We will provide the District with an estimate of the effect of those changes on the agreed
upon fee. This will give the District an opportunity to adequately review the change in fee and
explore alternatives should you desire.
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Exhibits
Attached are the following exhibits which are considered an integral part of this Proposal.
Exhibit 1
Exhibit 2
Exhibit 3
Exhibit 4
Exhibit 5
Exhibit 6

Client References
Peer Review Reports
Copies of Firm Licenses
Proof of Workers’ Compensation Insurance
Proof of Professional Liability Insurance
Proposal Response Sheet

Sealed Cost Proposal – Separate Envelope

Summary
We would like to thank you for the opportunity to be considered to provide the District’s financial
auditing services and to provide you with information about Hinkle & Company, PC. We are
confident our successful track record in the completion of audits of governmental agencies and
scores of Colorado cities and towns, has demonstrated that we possess the qualifications,
competence and capacity to satisfy the requirements for the District’s audit, on time and on
budget. If you have any questions, we invite you to please contact us. We are excited about
submitting this proposal and we are asking for the opportunity to provide you with professional
audit and compliance services. Thank you!
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Exhibit 1 - References
Municipality/Audit type

Contact

City of Cañon City
Audit/CAFR

Mr. Harry Patel
Finance Director
(Received GFOA Certificate)

(719) 276-5251

Ms. Kathleen Rinkel
Director of Finance and Administrative Services
(Received GFOA Certificate)

(303) 762-2401

Ms. Shawna Dail
Finance Manager
(Received GFOA Certificate)

(719) 393-4924

(303) 499-3675

Audited by Swanhorst & Company LLC*

Mr. Paul Nilles
Finance Director
(Received GFOA Certificate)

City of Wheat Ridge
Audit

Ms. Heather Geyer
Administrative Services Director

(303) 235-2826

Audited by Swanhorst & Company LLC*

City of Englewood
Audit/CAFR
Audited by Swanhorst & Company LLC*

City of Fountain
Audit/CAFR
Audited by Swanhorst & Company LLC*

Town of Superior
Audit/CAFR

Audited by Swanhorst & Company LLC*

*Swanhorst & Company LLC is now Hinkle & Company, PC.

Telephone

Exhibit 2

Exhibit 2

Report on the Firm’s System of Quality Control

November 21, 2017
To the Member of
Swanhorst & Company LLC
and the Peer Review Committee of the Colorado Society of CPAs
We have reviewed the system of quality control for the accounting and auditing practice of
Swanhorst & Company LLC (the firm) in effect for the year ended May 31, 2017. Our peer review
was conducted in accordance with the Standards for Performing and Reporting on Peer Reviews
established by the Peer Review Board of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
(Standards).
A summary of the nature, objectives, scope, limitations of, and the procedures performed in a
System Review as described in the Standards may be found at www.aicpa.org/prsummary. The
summary also includes an explanation of how engagements identified as not performed or reported
in conformity with applicable professional standards, if any, are evaluated by a peer reviewer to
determine a peer review rating.
Firm’s Responsibility
The firm is responsible for designing a system of quality control and complying with it to provide
the firm with reasonable assurance of performing and reporting in conformity with applicable
professional standards in all material respects. The firm is also responsible for evaluating actions
to promptly remediate engagements deemed as not performed or reported in conformity with
professional standards, when appropriate, and for remediating weaknesses in its system of quality
control, if any.
Peer Reviewer’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the design of the system of quality control and the
firm’s compliance therewith based on our review.

Exhibit 2

Required Selections and Considerations
Engagements selected for review included engagements performed under Government Auditing
Standards, including compliance audits under the single audit act.
As a part of our peer review, we considered reviews by regulatory entities as communicated by
the firm, if applicable, in determining the nature and extent of our procedures.
Opinion
In our opinion, the system of quality control for the accounting and auditing practice of Swanhorst
& Company LLC in effect for the year ended May 31, 2017 has been suitably designed and
complied with to provide the firm with reasonable assurance of performing and reporting in
conformity with applicable professional standards in all material respects. Firms can receive a
rating of pass, pass with deficiency(ies) or fail. Swanhorst & Company LLC has received a peer
review rating of pass.

w
Watson Coon & Associates P.C.

Exhibit 3

Exhibit 3

Exhibit 4

Exhibit 5

Exhibit 6

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Professional Auditing Services
The undersigned, having carefully read and considered the Request for Proposals for the above-referenced project
does hereby offer to perform such services on behalf of the Pueblo West Metropolitan District in the manner
described and subject to the terms and conditions set forth in the attached RFP. Services will be performed at the
rates set forth in the submitted proposal or as negotiated by all involved parties.
In submitting this Proposal, it is understood that the Pueblo West Metropolitan District reserves the right to reject any
and all Proposals and to waive any informalities in Proposals as submitted. Proposer acknowledges that their firm is
qualified in this area of work and has experienced personnel able to provide the required services. The District may
request information substantiating the indicated requirements. Failure to provide this information may result in a
vendor’s Proposal being declared non-responsive. It is the Proposer’s responsibility to verify if any addenda were
issued prior to submission of their bid.
Proposer acknowledges and accepts that all components of and responses to this RFP will be included and become a
part of the final contract by reference.
The undersigned further states that this Proposal is made in good faith and is not founded on, or in consequence of,
any collusion, agreement or understanding between themselves or any other interested party.
(All contact information must be filled out)
PROPOSER (if individual)

Hinkle & Company, PC

PARTNER (if a partnership)
BY (title)

James D. Hinkle, Managing Partner

ADDRESS (office & PO Box)

5950 S. Willow Drive, Suite 302
Greenwood Village, CO 80111

E-MAIL ADDRESS
PHONE

jim@hinklecpas.com

(303) 796-1000

FAX

(303) 796-1001

(Proposal Response Sheet)

